What is ebrary?

ebrary is our primary provider for ebooks. It doesn't provide ALL of our ebooks, but it does provide the vast majority of them. We have access to over 125,000 ebooks through ebrary, making it a fantastic resource.
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Creating an ebrary account

You can view search results without logging into ebrary but in order to download, annotate, or add books to your personal shelves, you will need to log in. This is different from your TOPCAT login, but it is free and easy to set up.

To set up an account, click “SIGN IN” in the top right corner (click here to go to ebrary, or read the following section for help on navigating to ebrary from the Library website). If you already have an ebrary account, log in.

If you have never set up an ebrary account, click the "Create Account" button. Follow the instructions and make a note of your login information. You can now download, print, annotate, and share ebooks found in this database.
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Searching for ebooks in ebrary

Navigating to ebrary

If you are off campus, you will first need to log into your library account to access ebrary. This tells ebrary that you are an Alverno patron and have permission to use their services and products. Please review the instructions for help logging into TOPCAT.

There are two easy ways to access the ebrary database:

1) From the Ebooks search box on the library homepage. Type your search into the Ebooks search box and click the Search button. Your results will open in ebrary in a new tab.

2) From the Databases A-Z or Databases by Subject pages. To navigate to these pages, look for the links on the Library Homepage. Then find ebrary on the list.
Once in **ebrary** you can access and manage your ebooks, modify, narrow, or start a new search.

**Basic & Advanced Searching in ebrary**

To start a new search, simply enter your search terms in the box in the top left corner.

To modify a search, check the boxes provided at the top of the results page. You can also click "Advanced" for help focusing your search. **(NOTE: If you want to browse by subject or topic, click the "All Subjects" link)**

**Making sense of the results list**

From the results list, there are several things you can do. You can save or export searches you want to come back to at a later date. You can also change the amount of information each record displays and sort the results by relevance, title, contributor, publisher, or date. **(NOTE: You must be logged in to save search results)**
You can also download the ebook (you must be logged in to do so), search for similar items, or add it to your bookshelf (you must be logged in to do so) directly from the results list. When you click the “Table of Contents” button, each chapter or section heading will appear as a hyperlink, allowing you to jump directly to that section.

Making sense of the record page
When you find an ebook you are interested in, click the book cover or title to enter the record. From the record page, you will see the loan rules for the ebook (i.e. how long you are allowed to check it out, how many pages you can copy/print, etc.) as well as options for reading the ebook.
Adding to Bookshelf, Sharing, and Citing a book

**Adding ebooks to your BookShelf**

When you Add to BookShelf you store a copy of the title to your personal account. To add books to your bookshelf, simply look for the "Add to Bookshelf" button or icon ( 
) on the results list or the record page, or within the online reading window.

Highlighted and notes made to ebooks saved to your bookshelf while reading online are permanently saved. We HIGHLY recommend you annotate your copies this way. Annotations on downloaded copies are DELETED and NOT RECOVERABLE when the checkout period expires.

For more information, please review "Accessing and Managing your Bookshelf".
Sharing an ebook
Find an ebook that would be perfect for a friend? Maybe you want to send yourself a link so you can find it easily later? Want to point to a specific page of an ebook? Try the Link tool!

Always use the "Share Link to Book" button (also appears as a link icon in the menu bar) rather than copying the URL from the top of your browser. The URL at the top of your browser can change. The URL provided by the Share Link to Book button is called a PERMALINK, meaning it will never change, it will always lead back to this book.

Generating a citation for an ebook
When you click Cite Book, the system generates a citation based on the format you select. You can copy this citation into a word document. IMPORTANT: ALWAYS double check the citation generated by ebrary. These are automatically generated and often contain errors. It is a good starting point, but do not take for granted that it is correct!

Accessing and Managing my BookShelf
To access your bookshelf, you must be logged in. After logging in, look for the “Bookshelf” link in the navigation menu at the top of the screen. Once in your bookshelf, you will see all ebooks you have saved along with a snapshot of the annotations you’ve made in the book. So long as you made annotations while reading online and saved the book to your bookshelf, they are saved permanently (or until you delete them).

(NOTE: only annotations made while reading online will appear in the snapshot. Annotations made on downloaded copies are NOT saved to bookshelf)
From here, you can remove specific annotations or entire books from your bookshelf by clicking the appropriate trash can symbol. Each annotation is hyperlinked to its corresponding section. Click any annotation to jump to that section. You can also add folders to your bookshelf and organize your saved e-books in this way.

To read an ebrary book online click the “Read Online”, “Available for Online Reading”, or Table of Contents Links.

This will open the online reading window where you can keyword search within the book, jump to a section, download, print, annotate, bookmark passages, and so on.

**NOTE:** some ebooks do not allow simultaneous usage, meaning if someone else is reading the book online, you will have to wait until they're done. We have no way of telling which patron is currently viewing an ebook.

### What do all these buttons do?

- **Full Download:** downloads entire ebook
  - *need Adobe Digital Editions to read it
  - *highlighting and notes are DELETED when checkout expires*
- **Chapter Download:** choose chapter for download
  - *individual chapter downloads NEVER expire, annotations are permanently saved*
- **Copy:** copy current page OR selected passage.
  - *GREAT for gathering evidence or quotes for papers*
- **Print:** print current page, page range, or chapter
- **Add to Bookshelf:** adds item to personal bookshelf
  - *saves notes and highlighting permanently*
- **Share Link to Book:** copy permalink for specific page
- **Get Citation:** generates citation for MLA, APA, etc.
  - *ALWAYS double check citation, they are not always correct!*
- **Highlight:** highlight passage in variety of colors
- **Add Note:** make notes on selected passages
- **Add Bookmark:** bookmark specific pages
Viewing and navigating an ebook

You can adjust the zoom to make the text larger or smaller, use the table of contents links in the left hand sidebar to jump to a section, and perform keyword searches within the ebook to quickly find a relevant section.

Keyword searching within the book will tell you how many times that word appears and what pages it appears on. It will also give you a preview of the context. For example, searching this Gothic Literature book for the keyword "sublime", we can quickly see which chapters and pages may have relevant information.

Annotating your ebook online

Highlight a Passage & Add a Note

To highlight a passage, select the relevant text and click the highlight icon. Click the color you wish to use.
To add a note, use your cursor to select the relevant text. Click the note icon and type your note in the window that pops up. Click save.

After you save your note, the selected passage will automatically be highlighted and a note icon will appear in the margin. You can review and edit your note in the online reading window at any time by double clicking this icon.

Bookmark a page

To bookmark an entire page, navigate to the page in your reading window. Then click the bookmark icon in the menu bar. If the page has been successfully marked, you will see a bookmark in the upper right hand corner.

Review your annotations

One of ebrary’s most helpful features is the ability to quickly review your annotations. To do so, navigate to your BookShelf. Here you will find all of the books you have annotated in some way, along with a snap shot of your annotations. For example, the annotations made above will display in your BookShelf like this:

Each annotation is linked directly to the correlating passage or page. This makes it easy for you to quickly jump to the desired section of that ebook.

(note: you must be logged in to access your BookShelf)
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Downloading an ebook

IMPORTANT: Any highlighting or notes made in a downloaded copy WILL NOT SAVE when the book’s checkout period expires! If you want to save your highlighting and annotations, we suggest reading online and saving the book to your bookshelf.
To download an ebook from ebrary click the “Full Download” or “Available for Full Download” link. You must be logged in to download an ebook.

When you click the download button, you will be prompted to select the type of device you will use to read it. Select the relevant device and hit “Continue”.

Next you will be prompted to download Adobe Digital Editions. Click the “Get Adobe Digital Editions” button if you have not already installed it. Follow the instructions on the next page for downloading and installing it on your device. When it has finished installing, or if you have already done this, click “Done with this step”.

Next, you will be asked to confirm your download. Click “Download Your Book”.

---

Opening your downloaded ebook in Adobe Digital editions

When it downloads, you can open it in Adobe Digital Editions (click to download). To do so, you can either find the downloaded file (check your Downloads folder) and double click to open it, click and drag the icon into the opened Adobe Digital Editions pane, or click File > Add to Library from the Adobe Digital Editions pane and open your file.
In your Adobe Digital Editions library, you will see any titles you have previously checked out (marked with an "expired" banner if their due date has passed), your current titles (marked with a banner showing how many days before it expires), and a "Getting Started" guide. We recommend viewing the "Getting Started" guide for help using Digital Editions.

To return at title or remove it from your Adobe Digital Editions library, right click the book cover and select either "Return Borrowed Item" or "Remove from Library".

To open an ebook, double click the cover. You can also right click the cover and select "Read". When the reading pane opens you can adjust the zoom, navigate using the table of contents, view & navigate to any annotations you've made, and perform keyword searches (if available).
Annotating your ebook in Adobe Digital Editions

IMPORTANT: Annotations made to downloaded ebooks in Adobe Digital Editions will NOT be saved when the checkout period expires and CANNOT BE EXPORTED. We highly recommend that you make annotations in ebooks that you read online through ebrary if you want to permanently save your annotations.

Highlight a Passage & Add a Note

To highlight a passage, select the relevant text using your cursor. Right click and select Highlight.

To make a note on a passage, select the relevant text using your cursor. Right click and select Add Note to Text. Type your note. It automatically saves. Click the top of the note (the grey area that says “Page 120...”) and drag it the margin so you can continue reading.

The note will become semi transparent when you are not actively typing in it.

If you would wish to collapse it further, click the minimize button in the corner of the note. To reopen a minimized note, right click the highlighted text and select “Open Pop Up Note”.

To edit or add to a note, click it and start typing.

When you make a note, the corresponding text is highlighted. To delete this highlighting, but preserve the note, click the gear icon in the upper right corner and select “Delete Highlight”.

To delete a note entirely, click the gear icon and select “Clear Note”.

Mrs Grosse remarked, “Why, you have done nothing! I never have done anything!” (p. 105), a view her husband shared with her. It was his view that the story of such claims (at least to the present moment of this story’s construction), but the story is a tale about ghosts and about possible rejection.}

The narrative develops some of the aspects of the uncanny which relate to doubling. The problem is that the governness is necessarily unable to see that the ghosts are (or at least can be read as) projections of her own (emotional, projected, and internal) self, expressions of the horror that an earlier, less stable time has brought.
Bookmark a page
To bookmark a page, you can right click anywhere on the page and select "Bookmark Page". You can also click the bookmark icon (ıldır) in the upper left corner. When you do so, a red marker will appear on the page.

Review your annotations
To quickly view and navigate to your annotations, click the "Bookmarks" tab in the left hand pane of the reading window. This will present a list of every passage you have highlighted, annotated, or bookmarked. Each annotation is linked to the corresponding passage. Simply click on an annotation to jump to that page.